
WARM AIR 24 Mar 12 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing:  Peter Thorpe 

  Towing:  Rex Carswell 
                              Duty Pilot  Chelle Thomson 
Sunday.     Instructing:  Steve Wallace 

  Towing:  Andrew Sunde 
                              Duty Pilot  Ivor Woodfield 

WE HAVE 30 SQN ATC CADETS SUNDAY MORNING – EARLY START PLEASE 

MEMBERS NEWS 

 
SATURDAY    
 
No Flying,  reasonable weather but we were not allowed to fly.  A segment of an upcoming movie, 
“Emporer” was being filmed on base and they we kinda picky about the background.  Yellow 
towplanes and gliders were among the undesirable items, so we got the ‘don’t come Saturday’ 
 

SUNDAY  Ray Burns, the off course substitute instructor starts us off. 

Early Start he said.  Be There 0830 he said.  The Tug needs a clean and polish.  But!. what’s this I 
see before me… No YOHOHO, No RDW, not even an instructor;  only a forlorn GLYDER being kept 
company by Andrew Sunde.  Turned out nominated instructor was also nominated Parakai tow plane 
recoverer and had been struck down with the dreaded lurgy all week. 

 So YOHOHO 
and the Wingco 
had headed north 
and the rest of 
the team 
(Andrew, Roy, 
David and Ray) 
yanked out the 
MW and MP and 
did the DI’s.  Mr 
ATIS was 
reporting 10kts 
on the surface 
and 22 at 2000 
but forecast to 
increase to 
30kts.  That 
certainly 
separated the 
men from the 
boys (or possibly 



the lunatics from the wise men) and David and Ray braved the conditions to experience gradient on 
approach and, after a little wait on the ground, thought they would experience flying in rain as well. 

I think that says enough, and you will all probably get the picture and understand why everything 
was returned to the hanger and battened down.  All over by 1300 with one flight of 9 minutes and 
one of 10! 

Warm Air continues with the real story:   He did come early, 0830 just like he said complete with 
keys, channel 7 radio, base Ops brief and all the necessary gear for a wash and posh, no one else on 
hand……..and an empty space in the hangar where RDW should have been.   Bugger.  Time for plan B. 
 
 RDW had been due some maintenance in the tender hands of Brin Lockie up at Parakai.  
Arrangements had been made earlier for Andrew to take her up on the Monday and Rex to bring her 
back.  Warm Air was to organize someone to get Rex to Parakai so RDW could return to the fold on 
Friday.  Roy Whitby ever so generously agreed to provide the transport so a text got sent to Rex 
with the appropriate details.   
 
So far so good and all the pieces in place for a neat plan……except for one small detail.  Someone, 
who shall remain nameless (but his name starts with R and ends in X), did not bother turning on his 
cellphone all week….. until Sunday morning…..while he had the lurgy and was making friends with his 
bog.  (More than I wanted to know).   He was very sorry but was unable to help.  Now 0900 and 
Warm Air  is still on his own though Peter T did rock up shortly afterwards.  Nothing for it but for 
the two of us to go to Parakai and Peter got to fly RDW back.   No helpers when we left and no time 
to wash and posh after we got back as folk wanted to go gliding. 
 
OUTLANDINGS, FARM STRIPS AND LIME BINS from the West Auckland Airfield News 
 

One of our older, farming type, pilots once told me to look for the barns, or similar. He reckoned 
that farmers might not be able to get to their top-dressing strips by road at all times, wet weather 
etc. giving them difficulty, so often constructed barns, or large bins, in which they stored their 
fertiliser or whatever they might want dropped, next to the strip. It is surprising how many 
available strips, sometimes of varying suitability(!) but usually the best option around, are 
associated with isolated barns and silos - worth looking for. Most are 'one-way' of course, which is 
why they're not too bothered about tail-winds, and easily a trap for young players arriving to join, 
who might hear an aircraft landing on 25, and assume that is the optimum runway. Murphy is always 
with us !  
 
It is difficult to see the slope on a strip from above, and if doing a forced landing without power 
you get only one try, so it’s best to always land towards the bin. The topdressers will have it placed 
at the point where they come to a halt, and in the heat of battle you’re not likely to improve on the 
collective opinions of all the professional pilots who have used that strip. 
 

WANTED – OLD KITCHEN SINK UNIT 
 
Does anyone have an unwanted, but in good nick, kitchen sink unit that would be suitable for hangar.  
Please let Neville know if you do. 
 
 

 

 



TOWPLANE 
 
We are planning to have another go at the wash and polish the towplane, this time, Saturday 
morning from around 0830.  Appreciate any help we can get. 
 
UP COMING EVENTS 
 

• Saturday Morning, bird scaring up to around 1030, we will need to stay round the hangar. 
• 25 Mar  30 Sqn ATC, six cadets 
• 31 Mar and 1 Apr.  Young Eagles.  Four on Saturday and four on Sunday. 
• Easter Landing Competition.  $5 entry fee per flight (plus tow of course) to be used for a 

prize pool. 
• Jumpstart has been delayed until 5/6 May 

 
WAITAKERE COMMUNITY SPORT NETWORK 

 

Wed 28 March 2012, 6pm to 8.00 pm 

Oratia United Clubrooms, Parrs Park, Cnr West Coast Rd and Parrs Cross Rd, Oratia 

A chance to talk to like minded sports enthusiasts and to hear the guest speaker, Dave Currie NZ 
Olympic Team Chef De Mission.  We have a couple of tickets and there is no charge to attend.  
Complimentray food and drink on arrival followed by a cash bar.   
 
Please let Warm Air know if you wish to attend. 
 
TAILPIECE 
 
Check out the upcoming events 
 

See you at the field 
 

WARM AIR                       

 
 

ROSTER BELOW 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

DUTY ROSTER FOR FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL 2012 FINAL 
            

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot 

FEBRUARY 
  
  

  

4 am G Patten R Burns P Thorpe 

  pm     A Sunde  

5 am R Whitby A McKay R Carswell 

  pm       

6 am J Pote P Coveney G Lake 

pm 

  11 am 
Kishan 

Bhashyam D Todd C Rook 
  pm 

  12 am Steve Foreman L Page P Thorpe 

 
pm A Sunde 

  18 am Kris Pillai R Burns M Oliver 
  pm 

  19 am Dave Foxcroft A McKay R Carswell 
  pm 

  25 am D Grey P Thorpe A Sunde 
    pm       

  26 am G Patten S Wallace G Lake 
    pm       

  3 am B Hocking P Coveney A Sunde 
MARCH   pm       

  4 am E McPherson R Burns C Rook 

    pm       

  10 am T O'Rourke L Page G Lake 
    pm       

  11 am F Retief R Carswell M Oliver 
    pm       

  17 am Filming No flying   
  pm at Whenuapai     

  18 am F Retief  R Carswell P Thorpe  
  pm       

  24 am R Thomson P Thorpe R Carswell 

    pm       

  25 am I Woodfield S Wallace A Sunde 

    pm       

  31 am J Harkness A MacKay R Carswell 

    pm       
  1 am R Whitby L Page C Rook 

APRIL   pm       

  6 am J Pote R Burns R Carswell 
    pm       

EASTER 7 am K Bhashyam P Coveney G Lake 
WEEKEND   pm       

  8 am S Foreman R Carswell P Thorpe 
    pm       

  9 am G Rosenfeldt P Thorpe A Sunde 
    pm       

  14 am K Pillai D Todd P Thorpe 
    pm       

  15 am D Foxcroft R Burns C Rook 
    pm       

  21 am D Grey S Wallace R Carswell 
    pm       

  22 am J Harkness A Mackay G Lake 
    pm       

  28 am B Hocking P Coveney M Oliver 
    pm       



 
 

  29 am E McPherson L Page A Sunde 


